The EMS 5 Controlled Access Pharmaceutical Dispenser is a customizable inventory management tool that helps address major supply room challenges. The EMS 5 holds up to 630 items that can be dispensed to EMS personnel based on customizable ID protocols. It can also prompt users for station or dispatch specific data. All supply withdrawals are cataloged, time stamped and regulated by tech clearance/training level.

EMS management can monitor and restock inventory at any time. The EMS 5 aggregates all dispensing history, creates a pick list for restocking and generates individual call reports based on products restocked. Managers can choose to receive automatic email or text message alerts regarding low stock, temperature variance, usage spikes, expiration dates or power loss.

- Provides customizable dispensing and reporting options for individual agency needs
- Accepts a variety of ID protocols, including individual pin numbers, proximity cards, magnetic stripe cards, bar codes, biometrics or a combination of these methods
- Helps monitor and track accountability for access to controlled substances, narcotics and pharmaceuticals
- Helps ensure that items with expiration dates are used in a timely manner

For more information, please contact your Account Manager or call Customer Service at 800-533-0523.
EMS 5 Features

• Cutting-edge EMS products and equipment
• Fast, reliable delivery from multiple distribution centers
• Product training and support
• Grants assistance
• Scholarship program
• 24-hour disaster support
• Easy ordering – online, by phone or through your personal account manager

Look to Bound Tree Medical as your single source for:

(A) DURABLE SHELVES
Configurable to almost any package size in the field with no need for tools
Full selection (5-3/4”W)
3/4 selection (4-5/16”W)
Single selection (2-7/8”W)

(B) INTELLIGENT CONTROL SYSTEM
State-of-the-art control system allows secure web based interface for 24/7 real time reporting of transactions.

(C) ELECTRONIC DISPLAY
Communicates all dispensing and programming data to technicians and managers.

(D) STANDARD SECONDARY PORT
For static instruction or secondary input modules.

(E) MULTIPLE INTERFACES AVAILABLE
- Pin number
- Proximity card reader
- Bar code ID scanner
- Biometric (fingerprint) reader
- More!

(F) RETURN PORT
For reusing dispensing bags or accepting expired product.

(G) DURABLE CABINET & DOOR CONSTRUCTION
Uniquely designed and constructed from 20 gauge steel, UCapt Dispensers feature fully welded seams and internal bracing for long term reliable service.

(H) EXTRA LARGE DELIVERY PORT
Even large packages are accessible through the extra large delivery port.

(I) HIGH SECURITY LOCK WITH OPTIONAL ELECTRONIC OPERATION
Allows restricted access for restocking and service via individually coded keys.

EMS Interface Options